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JOURNAL OF A TOUR

IN MERIiTC ENGLAND

amiGHT DESCRIPTIONS BY AN
AMERICAN TRAVELER.

Pleasures of the Outward Voyage.

Disadvantages of the English
Method of Passenger Transpo-
rtationLiverpool, Chester and
Strntford-Upon-Avo- n First Im-

pressions of London, Richmond
Terrace and Park Beauties of

English Landscape.

Bpoclnl Correspondence to The Tribune.

London, Nov. !i. On one of the hot-
test days of Inst July Immediately suc-
ceeding thn National Aniilvorsurv, wo
embarked nt Now York on board the
C'un.1 relet' Servlu bound for Liverpool.
A: wo carefully piloted our way
throURh tlio magnificent hitrbors, and
noon fell the cool sen broeces. we began
to reallro unit nJoy the pleasant
change from tlio sweltering hent of tho
Blent luutroiinlis. Soon its lofty hulfd-lng- -i

faded In the disunite, familiar
objects on shore Were successively
parsed and nt length o commenced
to encounter the lung swell of old ocean
nnd taking our departure from the
lightship off &uuriy Honk headed for
Daunt's fork llsht'dilp, these being tho
objertlvo points of what hi termed the
sen. voyage. Tlie dh'taneo between them
is 2,S0.. miles.

Wo vcro fortunate In regard to both
the shli and nlso the weather during
tlie entire passage which occupied
eight days and consequently afforded
us all nn opportunity for enjoying to
tho utmost the bcnellclal effects there-
of. Although not what Is termed a fast
t'.iller In tlico days of ocean grey-
hounds our vessel would, I am sure,
have proved herself n safe and com-
fortable cr.ift hud she been put to tln
test, bin Neptune for the notice was
ver.jr doeili. and subdued ns we sped
liking on his rlncld Imp mi to our

Nothing occui red during the
pnrsnge to vrirr v lint some call the
monotony of tin., sumo and I doubt,
Judging from the cheerful countenances
of tnv fellow voyagers and the varied
devices adopted by them to while away
tho pleasant hours If any such disease
ns monotony exlstid on boatd. What
with the oppoitunity afforded one for
complete ret nnd freedom from care,
the peaceful enjoyment of a favorite
(iu thai', or the more active nmusemonts
of quoit pitching. tliufhV board and
kindred sports, together with tho
evening concerts iu the saloon, (thero
being pomp slillful (inialeur artists on
board), the long delightful summer
days (M. much longer In Knglnnd" than
vlth usl, nnd the lengthy bewitching
twilights glided nlns! but too rapidly
awn j.

TDK CAI'TAIN.
I cannot conclude the hasty and Im-

perfect mention of our life on the
great d"Pp. without n reference to our
commander. Captain Watt, who owing
to his responsible duties could not de-
vote much time to peisonnl Intel cnurso
with his passenger."; nevertheless, we
saw enough of him to discover hu was
a good type of true ilrltlsh sailor. Ills
manly bearing nnd modest deportment
coupled with his nnxl"tv for tho com-
fort of all won our hearts as was evi-
denced by the spontaneous nnd hearty
cheers that were given him upon our
debarkation nt Liverpool. Fortunately
tho ship's "urgcon, Dr. Sidney Jones,
was not called upon to any great ex-
tent In a professional way, yet he was
untiring In bin efforts to make us all as
comfortable as possible and his pleas-
ant smlto and attractive personality
will not soon fade from our

UN TERRA FIRMA.
If their time will permit T strongly

r.dviso Intending visitors to England
via Liverpool if bound for London to
purchase a ten day limited ticket via
the fireat Western railway (one of the
most picturesque lines in the country),
aim visit at leart a few of the many
historic places along its route. Uefore
however, furnishing your readers with
what nt best will be but a hasty and
crude description of two of the more
Important of these cities. Chester and
Stratford upon Avon, which we visit-
ed. 1 desire to devote a brief Hiace to
tho means of travel and the methods
iu vogue heie.

LIVERPOOL.
I'pon our m rival In the river Mersey,

upon whoso b.Miks the great seapott
and commercial city of Liverpool Is
situated, the strainer la brought along,
side the far-fame- il lauding stage, an
IminensQ floating dock, securely (fast-
ened to the massive stone wall, or
quay, the latter extending for miles
continuously along the entire water
front of the city, except where Inter-
sected by IV.K numerous and cominodi- -

&'-- & A landem.
3.1V?-i- $ WMiat woman in

r vf an me wide worm
S uc Vy would not be glad

iu uc u imiui'iii lorA(Slk two happy, healthy,
prattling babies?

trf ! w nc n Nature
Mv-iv- . whispers the
b jlsweet asuratice' wlri i -. L V ill n.. u'dititin'a.,.......,.- VI y --,,,

IDlOT ai car that ajjljjtt'fA .7 littl .trangeri;:i;tvpc . win come toWr"'' withvft" habv fincrr
her che'V and r xk, she makes the fondest
prepnrntl u-- . for it nuiv.il. liverytfiing
that a w man'b dainty taste cm imagine
is provided for the newcomer'.- - wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked sair urn thing, and
that one tiling i the most impott.mt. Too
many motheu t. get that haov's htrength
and health. Vi a'.ilitv to withstand the
tiMial ailments of childhood, and it vigor
and welfare, as a mnu or wotnati, are de-
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If, durine that critical time,
she ii weak, sii'sly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
srx, tiles? conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these ccr.d .turns invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny anil
pccvWi. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cute for nil troubles or this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman's
bodily and nerve strength so that sha can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned iu motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.

"Alter iiilng fiuecu bottles of your ' Favorite
Prescription ' mill a few vial nf your ' Pleasant
rrllt. I urn entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writcj
Mr. I'. W. Fogel.of 17.1 Iflglilaiul Ave.. Newark,
N. J. "I had such terrible hearing down paln
that I cniild hardly walk My back nnd head
tidied, had terrible cramps in my legs, wns very
nervou at times, anil felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed nml the
child wui delivered with instruments, I took
the 'Pavorite Prescription ' with my second
child, and Instead of ulfer!ng for two days, I
was iu labor only nn hour and a beautiful child
was born. I was able to leave my lied the fifth
day. I commenced your medicine alout four
months before confinement My baby it three
months old now, and is a fine, big, fat baby. I
am la very good health; have no more pains or
aches. I would be pleased to advise any woman

ho naffer as I did to use your medicine,"

ous hnslns supplied with Hood galea
(as u lock), Into which vessels of nil
sizes nro floated at high water and se-
curely moored within, without being
subjected to the Itilluciieen of the tide.
The most serious trouble upon landing
Is to discover the whereabouts of your
luggage, which, having been hastily
discharged from tho vessel, lies scat-
tered about over the extensive floor of
the large hed. When nt length It hns
been secured and Inspected by a polite
customs ofliclal nn obliging porter,
with a small truck, carries same to the
luggago van, answering to our baggage
car.

The train, which consists In addition
to the engine nnd luggage vnn, of a
number of carriages having the doors
on the side and each divided into four
compartments, with sents crosswise
and capable of seating five persons on
each. All regular trains are divided
Into three classes, llrst, second nnd
third. An American on his first visit
here will naturally draw conclusions
favorable to his own progressive land
as regards the mode of travel In each
country. As n prominent railway of-
ficial salil to me on one occasion when
conversing upon this subject; "We are
doing the best we can with a had sys-
tem." Ho admitted our plan of cheek-
ing luggage Is the only proper way to
facilitate the handling and transporta-
tion of same, but said: "If we were to
attempt such nn Innovation here tho
average Englishman would surely ob-
ject. He Is only happy when ho Is

by hJs belongings.

TRAVELING IN ENGLAND.
The fact remains that from whatever

cause the visitor from Old Glory land
will have to submit to the conditions
as they exist here and be prcjiiired by
having his name nnd nddress securely
and prominently affixed to his belong-
ings so that upon arriving at his desti-
nation he may the more rcndllv dis-
cover them ns they are unloaded from
tho vnn and turn tbeiv over to cabbv.
Theie are here no uniformed baggage
ageiiis to call upon you on the train to
exchange your baggage checks for n
receipt which relieves you of all fur-
ther thought or bother In the mntter.
with the knowledge that your effects
will be promply delivered at your ad-
dress, ns we are accustomed to.

One Item of Information I wish to
furnh'h any of the readers of The
Tribune about to visit the old country
for the first time, Is to be particular
to direct your luggago when having It
sent In ndvance to the sta-
tion, of the cloak room
fequlvalent to our baggage
room.) I have known serious result-- )

occurring from a failure to do this: for
the ofllclals will In no caw receive It
from the carrier you have employed
unless so marked directed. Of course
if you accompany It this Is not neces-
sary.

DIPPEKENOE.1'.
The ticket olllce Is here called book-

ing olllce; technical points of n rail-
way, also way stations are all called
Hiatlens, there are no depots. Freight
trains are called goods trains. Instead
of a conductor Englishmen have a
guard: one of them sits by himself In a
smnll compartment in the rear of the
train and signals the engine driver (en-
gineer) from the plutfrm of the station
by waiving a green flag. Tickets are not
collected on the train but as you para
through a door or gate at your destina-
tion point.

The city of Chester, our first stop-
ping place, Is one of the oldest and
most Interesting places In this land
so rich In mediaeval history. Among
its Interesting features are Its quaint
old houses. I wish I could describe them
so as' to give you nn idea of their pe-
culiarity. There is hardly a street In
which they are not to be seen, one
was built by Hlshop Lloyd In 1G05; an-
other bears the Inscription "God's"
Providence Is mine Inheritance." saidto have been placed there by reason
of Its being the only house In the city
that escaped the plague.

Watergate row comprises a number
of unique nvenues situated over the
shopti at the height of several feet
above the street having another row
of shops above the llrst in the open
gallery communicating by steps with
the street below. The ancient city Is
surrounded by a wall varying ifrom
la to 10 feet In height built by the
Homaii.H 2.000 years ago. It is saill in n
good stale or preservation. Here, ulsoare to be seen relies of the ancient
Human baths. We were fortunate In
being permitted upon the payment of
a small fee to examine one of these
baths located In the basement of what
seemed equally an old a house so It
must have belonged to t. The grounl
flour Is now used as a small slum.

JX AN OLD 1JATII.
Candles were lighted and we caiefully

nnd with somewhat queer sensations
descended the aged steps and explored
this musty relic of a bygone age. A
promenade extends along the top of the
wall above referred to Its entire length
surrounded at Intervals by towers In
one of which n register Iu which tho
names of visitors are recta ded. Thechatty old gentleman lit charge, recog-
nizing- our nationality, pointed out to
us among tluw the autojmipiis ofMajor General Nelson A. .Miles and
wife.

Another object of Interest Is the an-
cient cathedral of St. John. Space will
not permit a fitting description even
were I quollflfid to do so, of the Inter-
ior of this venerable and historic
structure. One stnnds In awe whilst
gazing upon its majestic and finished
proportions, the singularly exquisite
wood carvings requiring so much skill
and patience, the profusion of marblefigures so beautifully chiseled by Un-
hand of a muster, the lofty groined
arches, the numeious reeesnes, formerly
the cloisters of the mediaeval monks
who worshipped within and the In-
teresting inscriptions upon the tombs
and marble sarcophagus of many a
knizht and nobleman whose dust lien
mouldering beneath awaiting the finaltrumpet call: nor will the limits of this
letter allow of more than a passing
notice of the notable and Interesting
places It has been our rare good fortune
to visit during our stay In this gltted
land so rich In treasures of the past.

KTHATFOKD.
Hoarding n truln wo Hlartcd for

Stratford upon Avon, tho birthplace
and resldenco of the world's Immortal
poet, which is reached by way of
Leamington, another old and Inter-
esting town where wo spent the night.
The chief object of nttractlon In Strat-
ford upon Avon Is the house wherein
the poet was horn and which has been
restored In part, where necessary, so
as to present Its original appearance of
300 years ago. The walls and ceilings
are literally covered with the auto-grap-

of visitors, many of them being
thoso of distinguished personages
among which are to bo seen thoso of
Charles Dickens, Sir Walter Scott and
many others equally noted.

oni nro place in Its original statehTno object of great curiosity ahd we
each In turn seated ourself on tho stone
seat within its deep recess where
Shakespeare, ij tho guide Informed ui,
wob wont to toast his shins when a
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boy, nnd later In life was doubtless
aided by Its genial warmth and seclu-
sion In producing some of bin Inspired
writings. A number of relics ure on
exhibition In one of the rooms to be
seen upon pnyment of a fee of slxponse.
This nmoutit appears to be the stand-
ard charge for the extras throughout
(he show plneeM here.

Shakespeare's lotuli nnd those of his
family nro located In the chancel of
the Stratford upon Avon cathedral, one
of the most beautiful churches Iu the
country. It Is a cruciform building of
considerable size and unusual beauty
situated In it charming position on tho
brinksi of the picturesque Avon sur-
rounded by the over present burying
ground with Us old time grave stones
and quaint Inscriptions of epitaphs.
Engaging u bout we enjoyed a row on
this lonely stream. The day was A per-
fect one, nnd as wc paddled along the
bunks lined with overhanging foliage
mid drank fn the fnvnrt melody of the
feathered sonaslet--s who so abound
heie, wo felt the maglr Inllueuro of the
place and with regret wo landed to
seek other mementoes of the Hard of
which there are many hero.

Prominent among these Is the hand-
some and costly memorial clock tower
and fountain sultnbly inscribed with
tho name of the donor, the late lament-
ed phllarvthroplst.Goorge W.Chllds.epq.,
of Philadelphia. This occupies a prom-
inent site In the central squaro of the
town. Near the river Is the Shakos-penr- e

memorial, comprising theater,
library and picture gallery and In the
beautiful garden adjoining with Its
wealth of flowers and rare plants nnd
trees Is an imposing bronze stntue con-
sisting of a massive pedestal upon
whlcli are grouped emblematical figures
of tragedy, comedy, history nnd
philosophy, representing characters In
Shnkefipoarc's plays nnd all surmount-
ed by a full length statue of the poet.

LONDON.
I could dwelt upon other features of

this far-fam- town which, like all
places iu England I have visited, Is
kept so clean and onPrly, bur iuu.it
proceed on our journey. There is
Shrewsbury, rich In antiquarian Inter-
est, Warwick, site of the lvdoubtablo
castla of that name, Worcester, re-
nowned for Its celebrated cathedral,
and other cqunllv noteworthy places
along the lire of thl" railroad. Wo at
length reach Paddlngton station, ono
of the great railway terminals in Lon-
don, nnd now wo miss the American
system of chocking luggage nnd are
compelled to experience the out of
date and tedious method In vogue here.
Leaving the remainder of tho party to
look after our hand bags, etc., thut
we have deposited on the platform, I
hasten to the luggage van to select
and point out to the cubby I have
sreured our boxes.

After considerable delay and vexa-
tion, we reached the Hotel Cecil. ti

on the Strand find Thames em-
bankment. Travelers who have visit-
ed the principal European capitals
generally agree, so I am credibly In-

formed, that this hotel Is one of the
best appointed on this side of the big
pond, and I confess that so far as my
experience goes, and It has bejn some-
what extensive, I think it would be
difficult to surpass It. The charges
arc quite moderate considering the ele-
gance nnd comfort to be enjoved, much
of the latter due to the polite efforts
of our countryman, Mr. Wright, the
genial and cfllolent chief clerk, for-
merly connected with one of tho load-
ing New York hotels. It Is not only
headquarters for Americans arriving
here, but It is largely patronized by
people from all qunrtcrs. It's various
banqueting halls are famous, one or
more of which is dally or nightly oc-
cupied during the season by some ty

or club,

PUBLIC p.smcs.
There are manv opportunities during

the sutnei month:! to secure very com-
fortable and pleasantly furnished cot-
tages or villas In the immediate vicin-
ity of thf city, which Is surrounded
by numbers of picturesque towns
within rapid and easy access by every
mode of conveyance, railroads, above
and underground, propelled by steam
and electricity, numerous omnibus and
trim lines (our street cars) at very
low rates of fare.

Although a city containing more in-

habitants than any other on the earth,
the Isltor Is delighted and surprised
at the number and extent of the pub-
lic parks, many of them In the heart
of the city suggesting the country,
with their patches of woods and un-
dulating meadow lands, upon which
flocks of sheep iir peacefully browz-ing- ,

the whole diversified with lakes
of clear water upon whose surface
graceful swans and other ncquatle
fowl, move leisurely about: and, to
complete- the nttractlon. beds of beau-
tiful llowers of many varieties and In
li'h profusion and no signs of 'keep
olf tlie grass" to modify the pleas-
ure afforded.

A SI.'.MMEU VILLA.
Taking advantage of the opportuni-

ties above referred tc, we secured for
the summer months a furnished villa
at llichmond. "Koynl ltlchmond on the
Thames," as It Is tailed, u half hour's
ride by rail from the city, or It may
be reached by boat on the Thames
during the season, a delightful and en-
joyable trip, or by taking a seat on
t'" top of a bus, a drive of ten miles
through the numeious suburban
to.. ns at the low rate of six pence
l twelve cents) will laud yoa within a
mile of yo.ir destination connecting
by walking ncross a bridge over the
Thames with u tram line to ltlchmond,
one penny far-- . Hiding on the tops
of busses end trams (they nr all pro-
vided hero with seats above) Is very
popular umong all classes, as a fine
opportunity Is thereby affordud for ob-

servation nnd sight seeing nt a mini-
mum of expense. The horses are well
groomed nnd cared for nnd the driver
are unexecelled ns exneit whlpR We
learned from one with whom we rods
to the citv the othr day that he had
been engaged by Mr. Vanderbilt ns
dilwr Iu Chicago during tho World's
fair, a circumstunce he appeared to be
proud of.

ItlCIIMOND TERRAPfJ.
Theie ure a number of places In the

Immediate vicinity of Richmond to at-
tract tho visitor. In tho heart of the
city Is tho old palace. In ono of tho
rooms of which, directly over the deep
arched entrance to the spacious court-
yard, It Is said Queen Elizabeth
breathed her last. The buildings are
In a good state of preservation and are
at present oeopled by prlvuto parties.
As a holiday resort there is perhaps no
suburb of England's capital that com-
pares with romantic Richmond, with

HAPPINESS VS, MISERY.
Dr. Charcots Tonlo Tablets, the (treat Par-

isian remedy, Is a surirunteod cure for theDrink llublt; also nervoiwnusi nnd melun.choir caused by overdndulgaiico.
It Octroys thi Appetttj lor. Alcoholic nnd

all Intoxlcutliix IlevemKOi, nnd leaves man
ui be nhoild bs. It can ha mlmlnlsterei
without tho kuou ledge or the patient whsranecesxary. Kend far pamphlet.
Wm. Q. Clark, a6 Psnn Avj., Scraiton.Ha .

Its wealth of historic associations, In-

cluding nmong these Its picturesque
park and famous terrace. Tho view
obtained from the latter, situated as
It Is on the summit of the equally fa-
mous hill, Is pronounced one of tho fin-
est In England. In the foreground n
rich expanse of thickly wooded slope
Inclining to the banks of the majestic
Thames through an opening In the
trees, a, never to bo forgotten vista of
loveliness Is hnd. The river flowing
past Is divided In its course by a wood-
ed and picturesque Island, which Inter-
sects the line of vision the farther
shore lined with highly cultivated
pleasure grounds, enclosing stately
mansions, whilst In the dlstnnce enn
be discerned the richly fertile country,
with Its broad posture lntids upon
which the cattle graze or find shelter
from the sun's rays under the leafy
branches of the huge trees.

RICHMOND PARK.
The pari;, whlcli Is of large extent,

consists of rolling land, with well beat-
en pathways running In every direc-
tion. Ono of Its principal charms are
tho number and size of the gnarled and
aged oak trees, under whose extensive
shndo ono may sit or recline while en-
joying the cool nlr as It sweeps over
the moorlands and watch tho herds of
deer as they browse and gambol with
no dread of their natural enemy, man.
In a remote nnd secluded portion of
this public domain, nnd renched by a
winding approach from one of the main
drlvcwnys, Is located a royal palace,
the personal property of her majesty
the queen. It Is cnlled the white lodge
from Its color, I presume. Although so
near the great city. It nestles among
the trees and shrubbery of the private
grounds, enclosed by n high wall and
Iron fence, nnd Is ns completely Isolat-
ed from the ceaseless noise and bustle
of the metropolis as If It were a lonely
Island In tho sea. Kor some time It
has been occupied by Ills Roynl lllg-nes- s,

tho Duke of Tock, whose duchess,
so much beloved for her many noble
qualities, recently died within Itn wttlls.

THE STAR AND GARTER.
Connected with tho Richmond terrace

before described and Immediately fac;lug the mnln entrance to this part,
stnnds the world-fame- d hostelry. "The
Star and Garter Hotel." within whose
walls from days of old, kings, cour-
tiers, statesmen, famous actors and
men of high degree have mingled and
held revel. Although much modern-
ized, it still upholds its undent repu-
tation, nnd if its present patrons are
more cosmopolitan than of yore, It
nevertheless often witnesses tho advent
within Its portals of some American
kings and queens to perpotunte Its
regal nspeet and additionally furnish
shekels to Its coffers.

Rut I have already exceeded the pre-
scribed limits. In my next letter I pro-
pose giving your renders a brief de-
scription of the celebrated Kow gar-
dens of Richmond, unequnlled for the
extent nnd wonderful beauty of their
many attractions, which embrace two
royal palaces (not used us such now):
nlso Hamilton court, built by Cardinal
Woolsey for his palace, but afterwaid
presented by him to Henry the Eighth
of pious memory: Windsor Castle, with
Its celebrated curfew tower, and some
bits of gossip, all of which will, I trust,
prove Interesting and Instructive.

C J. ii,

HUNTING ON THE DYHERRY

In tho Days of the Past Itecollec-tlo- n

of Ezra Urooks How Dyherry
Received Its Name Trapping
Wild Animals Some Interesting
Hunting Reminiscences.

Prom the Wayne Independent.
Ezra Rrooks, of Dyherry township,

occasionally comep to Honesdale. He
Is hale and strong at CS years of age
and full of reminiscences of pioneer
days. lie came to Dyherry In 1817
with Is parents by way of Nowburg
and Cohecton, following the road that
leads through Glrdland. They stopped
the first night at the house of Conrud
Pulls and he well remember the great
fire Place and the griddle that swung
fiom the ciane that would hold a
half a dozen pancakes, Honesdale at
that time hud not on Inhabltnat, ond
the whole country was n wilderness
excepting an occasional settler's clear-
ing. Wild game was plentiful.

Tlie Dyherry was named for a half-blood-

Indian named Dyherry who
had a log cabin on the East Rraneh,
about one mile cas't of Tanner's Palls.
He lived alone and trapped for a liv-
ing. Mr. Rrooks says he knew him
well. He had an ingenious way of set-
ting dead falls. He built cobble houses
of logs or smaller sticks according to
the size of the animal he desired to
catch; with one entrance here he
arranged bin figure 4 and as tho ani-
mal gnawed at the bait he brought a
log upon himself large enough to hold
him down. The weight would be six
or eight hundred pounds for 'bear.
When u fox or wolf wns in his den
he would cut poles about two feet
long and Mhnrpen them nt one end;
these he would run into the hole butt
end first, after which he would close
the hole securely at the outside and
leave It. The wolf, when he wanted
to get out. would encounter the sticks;
thesv he would draw hni k one by one
and push them to his rear. The an-
imal would finally find tho entrance
closed. The hunter on approaching the
entrance, would frighten the animal
und It would attempt to return to
Its burrow but would run against the
sharp points of the sticky that It had
been Industriously pulling liehlnd It-

self and could not return. The hunter
could easily shoot hlin where he was
entrapped, Mr. Rrooks says ho caught
foxes this way, having learned how
of Duberry.

DEER.
He says that he has killed ns many

as TOO deer and that Lewis Day who
wus a great hunter, killed as many
more. He has killed three deer In two
minutes and three deer In a day a
number of times, but could never get
the fourth one the same day. He has
fired many times after getting three
hip luck always failed him nfter that,
Lewis Day had the same experience.
He could never get but three deer In
ope day. Mr. N. R. Klllnm, of Paupitck,
told the writer about a similar exper-
ience. He had killed three deer in a
day and three bear In a day and two
bear and a deer and two deer and a
bear but never got the fourth one.
Hunters, however, have killed more
I ban three deer In n day. Ahrnm Pul-'- s

killed seven In the snow crust nt
(lie time, but that was not fair hunt-
ing. He killed 9!) deer one year.

Mr. Rrooks says deer were as plenti-
ful at the sheep are now; he saw 12
In one drove and 62 another dav. He
never killed any bear and but ono wolf,
but ho captured a great many foxes,
having killed 42 In one year, nnd In
three 07, 08 sliots In all. The ono that
ho missed ho killed with tlm second
shot so that nine of tho foxes that ho
tired at out of the 07 escuped him. He
killed two wild turkeys at ono shot and
killed a fat one that weighed 22 pounds,
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WOMEN

Their Sex.

LADIES SPEAK

SISTERS.

Miss Wyandotte, the Opera Singer, Mrs, Colonel Hamilton, of Columbus, and Miss

Stoecker, of Pittsburg,

OVER FIFTEEN MILLION WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES SUFFER-

ING FROM CATARRH.

Pe-ru-- na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

3IUS. COLOXEIi HAMILTON.

That l'e-ru-- become house-
hold remedy home Mrs. Col-
onel Hamilton attested
letter from which says:

Klve testimony merits
remedy a. have been

takinpr time,
enjoying better health have

years. attribute chuiiKe
a, recommend Pe-ru--

every woman, believing es-
pecially bcnellclal them." Mrs.
Hamilton's residence Goodale
street, Columbus, Ohio.

The Mucous Membranes.
Vhat mucous membranes?

They lining membranes
cavities, organs passages
human bodj. Upon health

these membranes depends health
orBans. mucous mem-

brane head, lungs, stomach, liv-
er, kidneys, bladder, other or-
gan body becomes congested,

ulcerated, health
organ immediately impaired,
promptly disturbed. congestion,

ulceration mu-
cous membrnne, whether head,
stomach kidneys other organ,
known medical profession ca-

tarrh. people generally, huwever,
suppose disease stomach

entirely different nature from
disease liver, kidneys blad-

der.
derangement congestion

lining mueous membrnne.
trouble simply catarrh, wherever
happens located.

known different names, smh
dyspepsia, Blight's disease, female
complaint, diarrhoea, bronchitis, con-
sumption, tonsilltls, oth-
er names. Wherever there con-
gested mucous membrane there ca-

tarrh.
Margar-

et Dan
North

Superior street.
Unci City,
Wis.,

good health-
ful
cuuuiil describe

l'e-ru--

every lilng

healthy ami
well, should wmild
know what take. have taken

bottles female eiimpl.iliit.
change does

god."
Mrs. Nancy

Dougherty, Kli-slm-

City, VU.,
writes:

sufferer Irom
dropsy, affect-
ing
legs

employed
physliluns
vain. They
given

son-in-la- w

l'e-ru--

Mau-a-li- n,

immediately began Improve.
short time entirely cured. Any
loubtlng statement write

gladly answer letter."

which Charles Forbes,
Wayne county house. broke

one's wing chased down
lints

turkey escaped.
hunter killed

turkey Smith with broken
wing weighed pounds.

Urooks says: wounded deer
where lira Gleason

lives. sturted river.
wounded always start

water. grabbed
hind grabbed

deer turned made
behind deer's

head struck with force.
might have

excitement forgot
shoot. followed back liver

succeeded getting down
getting straddle neck

hold horns. deer began

MKS ANNIE WYANDOTTE.

Miss Annlo Wyandotte, queen
operatic stage dramatic soprano,

written Hartman number
enthusiastic letters concerning

Catarrh completely de-
stroyed voice, un-
able &peak aloud. l'e-ru-- re-
stored voice completely, enabling

return public profession.
following sample letters

which gratitude prompts
write Hartman, discoverer

a, world fumous catarrh
remedy:

"Fifteenth Jackson Ave..
Kansas City,

Hartman:
"Dear Only those have been

allllcted know intense
satisfaction gratitude comes
with complete l'e-ru--

been salvation. given
back beautiful voice, God:

brought
profession. slnjr,
where before could scarcely whisper.

wonder delight'.' wish
every person suffering suf-
fered might know I'e-ru-i-

ambitious, time when
voice broke down

New York from overwork, hard
study catarrh. home

Invalid's chair,
months bedridden. terrible at-
tack rheumatism depleted what little
streiuth had, seemed
though never walk

voice completely
gone. Gradually regained
physical strength, voice
Improve beyond whisper. giv-
en hope, when day

testimonial a,

signed Alexander Stern, Ma-lin- e

City, Mich. seemed
sincere, satisfy myself wrote

leply enthusi-
astic, much determined

a.

"Here extracts from
diary kept began taking

a:

'January doses.' Now,
should remember

propped nights
account terrible cough.
friends declared consumption.

"'January Cough better.'
'January Much better.'
'Jnnuary Could speak loud

enough make mother hear across
room.'

'January Wrote Hartman.
Columbus. Ohio, proprietor

a, telling good
medicine doing

'Jnnuary Improve-
ment marked.'

brunry Slept night
ninny months.'

"'March llegun iiractlclng vocali-
zation softly minutes time

intervals during duy."
'March Practiced minutes

time Intervals tlfteen min-
utes. Voice dear rapidly growing
strong.'

'April Invited hear
sing.'

"April elated res-

toration voice inserted
advertisement pu-

pils. ndvertlsoment which
cents, brought pupils,

beginning present
large class. Yours gratefully.

"A'nnle Wyandotte."

squirm kick wished
him.

keep chugging water,
until drowned. Father

tried Uveut throat with
Jack knife deer

drown
again. Then under water
until father whetted knife

throat."

TROUT.
"Trout plentiful Dy-

herry could have caught
pounds do.ilred.
stopped when enough.
largest weighed four
pounds."

luiyttJjaljHid hemlock logs,
bark uiifl"flll4.Wo burned
order olear'the land, rafted many
yeais havo pine masts

long. have stood

Pe-ru--
na Is

TO THEIR

MISS OliAKA STOECKElt.

Miss Clara Stoecker says: "I had
chronic catarrh for over a year. I
tried many remedies, but found no re-

lief until I saw an advertisement In
the paper of your free treatment for
chronic catarrh. I tried It, and I think
I am now well. I recommend Pe-ru--

to all my friends who are allllcted with
catarrh." Miss Stoecker Hvcb at Pitts-
burg, Pa.

A Doctor's Visit.
Would you like to have Dr. Hartman

call on you?
How can that bo? you ask. How

can Dr. Hartman visit every family In
the United States? This is the way:
This article goes Into every house. Ev-
eryone has the privilege of reading It.
Through these words Dr. Hartman
speaks to every family. He asks if
any In the house is sick. If so, would
you not like to consult me as to the
nature of your disease? If you would
like me to do hi, I will give your case
careful attention. I have ft large Insti-
tution and many assistants, and am
In a position to detect the nature of
disease, where they could not possi-
bly be detected by the ordinary phy-
sician. If you wnnt to consult mo
just write me nnd give a description
of your ease and I will answer you free
of charge, giving you full directions
for treatment. This Is the way Dr.
Hartman makes a free visit to every
family in the United States. He has
Just called on you. Do you Wish to
consult him? Or. you may send and
i; t a question blank to (111 out. If you
prefer. All letters lecelved by him nro
strictly confidential. Have you catarrh
of the heod. throat, lungs, stomach or
any other organ of the body? If so,
write to him at once. He will send you
directions for treatment without
charge.

Mrs. Margareth
Fritz, Wilcox.
Okla., writes: "I

r'iJ3lr-iK- . ex tend mv sin- -
thanks for

-wp,

tne good advice
vSM you have given

r v me. I do not
believe I
w mild be

fm Will living now
If it were
not for you,fed! I had

with
suf-

fered
flow ofblood for
4 monthsand the

doctors could not help me but little.
They operated on me three times. It
wus very painful, and I only obtained
little relief. I was fco weak I could not
turn In bed. Then 1 npplled to Dr.
Hartman. I did not know whether he
could help me or not, but I followed
his ndvlce. ami used only three bottles
of I'o-ru-- and Man-a-ll- Now I am
well and ns strong as I ever was,
thanks to. your remedies."

A THEE BOOK.

A special book for women, entitled
"Health and Henuty," Is Issued by The
l'e-ru-- Drug Manufacturing com-
pany, Columbus. Ohio, and mailed free
to women only on application.

Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-- n

Almanac for the year 1SD9.

end when the diameter was greater
than my height."

"1 have the old gun that I killed
those deer with yet. and I Intend to
give It to one of my grandsons. Thero
nro only a few people that I can talk
with now about old times. Row 13, O.
Ward, Sidney Hushnell nnd a few oth-
ers. The younger people do not know
anything about It. I could tell you
much moro if I had time."

Thus did the old settler talk of pion-
eer adventures. His experience can-
not be duplicated here again and future
generations will hardly credit tho hunt-
ing career of some of the old pioneers.
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When the breezes
Through tho trcescs

With 'your autumn gnrments flirt. '
Growing bolder '

And much colder, i

Will you miss your cycling skirt?
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

ill
!
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